Pool Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.

Listen to the lifeguard at all times. They have the final say on all pool rules.
Shower before you enter the pool.
All street shoes must be removed before walking on the pool deck
Proper swimming attire must be worn at all times, a swim suit is required.
No jeans or basketball shorts allowed.
5. Children six (6) years old and under must be accompanied in the water by
a parent or guardian (18 years or older) who can swim. The children must
remain within arm’s reach of the parent at all times. A ratio of one (1)
parent/guardian to three (3) children must be maintained.
6. Children who require a flotation device to be in the water, no matter the
age, must have a parent or guardian in the water with them at all times,
who remains within arms reach.
7. All children under the age of thirteen (13) must be signed in with the
lifeguard. The lifeguard cannot be held responsible if the child leaves the
pool for any reason.
8. Children who are not potty trained must have a water diaper on.
9. All children wishing to use the deep end of the pool must take a swim test.
10. Kickboards, hand paddles, and pull buoys are not allowed during family
swim time. They are only to be used by adult lap swimmers and swim
lesson instructors. Children who wish to use this equipment during lap
swim must have the lifeguard’s approval first.
11. Diving is only permitted in the deep end of the lap pool at the 10ft depth.
12. Horseplay of any kind is not tolerated.
13. Running on the deck, in locker rooms, showers or hallways is not
permitted.
14. No food, soda, gum or candy is permitted in the pool area.
15. No glass is permitted in the pool area or bleacher area.
16. Hanging on the lane lines is not permitted.
17. Swimming under and through the pool ladders is prohibited.

Failure to comply with pool rules and policies may result in loss of
privileges of the pool.

